**DIRECTIONS**

**FROM KING SHAKA INTL AIRPORT**
- Get on N2 from M65 to Mount Edgecombe
- Take exit 182 for M41 toward Mount Edgecombe/Phoenix/Umhlanga
- Turn right onto M41
- Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto Link Rd
- Turn right onto Flanders Dr
- Travel past shopping centre on right
- Cross over bridge and Sage Office Park will be on the left

**FROM PIETERMARITZBURG**
- Take N3 Durban and continue to Mount Edgecombe
- Use the left lane to take exit 182 for M41 toward Umhlanga/Mount Edgecombe/Phoenix
- Continue straight onto M41 (signs for Mount Edgecombe/Phoenix)
- Thereafter follow directions as above

**FROM EMPANGENI/RICHARDS BAY**
- Get on N2 toward Stanger
- Take exit 182 for M41 toward Mount Edgecombe/Phoenix/Umhlanga
- Turn right onto M41
- Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto Link Rd
- Turn right onto Flanders Dr
- Travel past shopping centre on right
- Cross over bridge and Sage Office Park will be on the left

**FROM DURBAN CITY CENTRE**
- Take M4 North
- Take exit 182 for M41 toward Mount Edgecombe/Phoenix/Umhlanga
- Continue straight onto M41 (signs for Mount Edgecombe/Phoenix)
- Thereafter follow directions as above

**LEAVING SAGE PREMISES**
- Turn LEFT (in the opposite direction you came)
- Take First Left and then left again onto Phoenix Highway.
- N2 N/S intersection will be straight ahead